








Portland Aug 5th

Darling Nellie Mighels

I believe
it was the agreement to write by
every mail but you must not
be disappointed if you should
not hear from me by every one
as I expect to be very busy in
the store -- John and Dr Kimball
will take possession on the
20th of August paying six thousand
down and the rest in six months
payments of one thousand each

Matrimonial affairs are on the
decline as we shall not be married
before another Fall. I cannot
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get ready before that time as I would
wish to and anyway I must "stinch"
on every cent to do it then and what
is more if he should prosper which
I hope he will he will be free from
debt and we can live the better and
a year is not long to wait if Harry
did think it was. John is almost
sick and thin as a shadow without
the least trace of color, his business
has been killing him or the suspense
rather. Mrs [illegible] has been very
sick I spent an hour with her one
eve and she told me a lot about
herself -- she was a teacher in a public
school in S. J. -- when she became
engaged to Mr G -- she said her
parents were not very rich but were
quite wealthy -- so she could have
been at home and had the same
as her other sisters but wished to be
independent. And what do you think
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she told me. She miscarried and
only one month -- poor child she said
she could not help crying when the
Dr told her she felt as if she had
lost some friend she wanted a
child so much -- I received a letter



from Ardis the other day she said
she had a good cry when she
received your last written the
last Sunday you spent in Norway
I am 'mad as a hen" with Wash --
I have not seen him to speak yet
and he been past ever so many times

Byron was in Friday and got one
of those pretty little sandal wood
fans for Hattie (sister) a birthday
present. The color was green with
feathers in the top -- B __ told me
of the few words Mr R -- wrote on
the envelope when five days out
I am so impatient to hear from
you I don't know how to wait
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Poor Mary Richardson after having
so hard a time to find a place
to visit has gone out to Windham
to visit Everly Hillburns sister Mrs
Hall. She has a real pretty cambric
dress. May Lizzie likes her place
very much. I am so glad to have
done something for them -- Will Early
was in the store the other Eve and
asked for you when I told him where
you were he was very glad he said
for his sister wrote him (she is realy his
mother) the other day that she should send
for him in the Spring -- and he should
certainly go and see you if possible
wishing to be remembered. I will send
you a bit of May R_s dress -- Martha is
well as usual and sends love. Father's
cross as ever and I wouldn't let him
send love if he was awake -- Ed came back
to the City yesterday to stay. All the papers
to be printed at one place on Commercial St
Geo is almost sick with work -- I have not
been down to Julia's since you were here --
I am not going to write but one sheet so will

[written on margin of page 1 and then top of paper turned sideways]

finish on this side -- I am going to Great Falls in about
three weeks with Olive to see Abbie and all going to
Boston to spend the day
wont we have a good time
I expect to be away four
days -- I don't know as



this will ever reach
you but I am going to
direct to Nellie V till
I know better -- Give my
love to Harry and thank
him for his kind premature"
invite to live with him. I don't
know as I have thanked him
before Write me good long
letters for you don't know
how I miss you when I
think of the distance -- Good
bye and God bless you
with lots of kisses
[illegible] time and love
from Mollie

[this sentence at bottom of page 1]
John sends lots of love if he can do so to a married woman

[written at top of page 4 turned upside down]

Mother sent the green [illegible] and
wish me to say so

[envelope]
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Miss Nellie L. Verrill
Care Major Henry R Mighels
Carson City
Nevada
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